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BRIKLEY® HPL lockers are made of 100% original BRIKLEY® High Pressure Compact Laminate (also named “Phenolic Sheet”) that is 
solid, safe and extremely durable. They are featured and outstanding lockers to secure your leisure life.

The innovative BRIKLEY® locker systems indicate novelty, safety, and durability due to the unique design, high quality materials and 
intelligent security locking system that are integrated together.

BRIKLEY® locker systems meet both wet and dry conditions. Ultra-high density BRIKLEY® Compact Laminate presents remarkable 
performance in resistance to water, steam, impact, scratches etc and total hygienic. BRIKLEY® locker systems are especially suitable 
and often required for damp areas of high-end fitness clubs, SPA houses, swimming pools, theme parks and sport centers etc. They 
are also used in schools, hospitals where hygienic and safety are highly concerned. BRIKLEY® provides various designs, flexible 
combination, and dedicates to customized designs.

BRIKLEY® was founded in 2004 with a strong commitment to “Innovating Decorative Boards” ---Compact Laminate and the 
Application Products. We commit to enhance the quality of the public environment included health, security, comfort and 
sustainability through the use of high-performance materials. After 12 years of development, BRIKLEY® has became a leading brand 
in supplying locker systems and the assorted facilities. Whether in leisure venues, schools, or hospitals etc, BRIKLEY® locker systems 
secure your leisure life.
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Hooks/ Rods

a Zinc Alloy Hook (3 angles and 
rotatable) b Nylon Hook (2 angles)
c Aluminum Alloy Rod
d Stainless Steel Rod

a   b   c
d
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Components

Locksets

1. L2 Locker Hasps
2. L4 Cam Loc

1 2
3. L6-D Digital 
Lock

4. L6-R IC Card Lock

5. Sola Digital Lock

6. 4GA Digital Lock

7. Cue Digital Lock

8. AIR IC Card Lock

3 4

Numbering plates

a CNC Engraved
b Laser Engraved
c PVC Strip
d Key Numbering Plate a b
e Door Numbering Plate
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Design and Specification
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Design Sketc                             Door Element       Body Variation               Description

Design and Functionality

Footing                                                                                                                                       Drawer

000

1 Tiers,
3 columns locker unit

+
Door element design

2 Tiers,
4 columns locker unit

+
Door element design

Compact Laminated plinth                      Metal frame leg                        Metal seating Integrated                     Open unit or with drawers

Roofing

3 Tiers,
4 columns locker unit

+
Door panel digital 

printing

Flat                                                    Sloping one side                                         Sloping two sides

Ventilation
Z-shape,

4 columns locker unit
+

Door panel digital 
printing

Door panel                                                                                    Back panel                                                                                                                                                                                          A lot more door design elements are available on request.
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Projects
[3]

Overseas

King Saud University, Saudi Arabia [1]

King Saud University, the premier institution of higher education in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, was established in 1957 to enhance the nation's 
growth and well-being.
KSU is a mega complex university combining education, medical and 
researches institution all together. DEBO® has been supplied lockers to this 
project since 2014 with a total of 7,000 columns.

Juffair Heights Twin-towers, Manama, Bahrain [2]

Juffair Heights Twin-towers is one of Bahrain's prestigious new residential 
projects located in Manama city. It is a super luxury apartment consisting of 
two 29-storey twin towers, which was developed by Bahrain's famous large-
scale Dadabhai Development and Properties Management Company. DEBO® 
supplied the project with the club lockers in January 2016.

Domestic [1]

Shantou University New Stadium, Shantou, China [3]

Shantou University New Stadium is another large-scale investment project of 
Mr. Lee Ka-shing in Shantou University. It was designed by the famous 
American designer David Manica. Stadium was built with innovative 
approaches to cater for future needs with novel appearance and rich 
connotation. DEBO® supplied NBA standard Lockers and benches for the 
basketball hall.

Cutting up Fitness Center, Wuhan, China [4]

Cutting UP Fitness Center is a five-star gym club chain in Wuhan, Middle 
China. Cutting up started to open more clubs across the city to become the 
largest fitness center. As a strategic partner of Cutting up company, DEBO® 
has worked closely with it for its new branches design in the needs of 
changing room lockers, VIP room lockers etc.

[2]                                                                                                                                                   [4]
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